The Five Minute Newscast.
Teacher Instructions:
Cut the printed sheet into strips, and give a strip marked “student” to each pupil. Give
the students a few minutes to complete their sentences. Humorous, or even outrageous
statements are encouraged. The teacher then begins the crazy newscast, and each student
follows with their sentence in turn.
Teacher: Here is tonight’s edition of the crazy news:
First the Local news:
Student: A motorcyclist was killed when his motorcycle collided with an old lady. The
old lady suffered a minor scratch to her nose. She said: …
Student: Two male robbers were caught trying to steal a pig from a pet shop. They said
they needed it to …
Student: A plane had to turn back to the local airport because the pilot couldn’t see
because …
Student: A man nearly drowned when the lawnmower he was riding …
Student: The fire department was called to help remove a small boy from a bottle. The
boy said that he crawled into the bottle …
Student: People are being asked to take showers only once a week, because of a water
shortage caused by …
Student: There has been a terrible invasion of bugs that have eaten all the cabbages, so
people are having to …
Student: One of the big banks has started giving out one hundred-dollar bills, because it
says that …
Student: A truck carrying 100 goats downtown crashed and all the goats ran away, so
people in the area …
Student: A man stole a box from a circus, but he didn’t know that the box contained a
snake, so now he …
Student: Neighbors heard strange noises coming from a house. When police came, they
found …
Teacher:
And now the International news:
Student: Mr. Putin agreed to free all political prisoners because …

Student: Mr. Trump says he is sorry that he has been so rude, and that he will …
Student: Some soldiers fighting in Africa decided to stop fighting and go home because
…
Teacher:
And Now the Weather:
Student: We can expect some crazy weather because …
Teacher:
This is the end of the 5 minute Crazy Newscast. Goodnight!

